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News
Barcelona is much more
The Barcelona
Modernista Pass
is a cultural initiative aimed at all
those who wish to delve into Catalan
modernism, going beyond its main architectural icons in order to discover
some of the lesser-known works of
the great architects and other jewels
of this artistic movement, both in the
city and the regions of Barcelona.
Close to Barcelona you’ll find the Cau
Ferrat Museum and Maricel Museum,
the Lluís Domènech i Montaner House-Museum, Casa Coll i Regàs, the
mNACTEC (Science and Technology Museum of Catalonia) and Casa
Alegre de Sagrera.

10 routes to enjoy the
regions of Barcelona
http://www.barcelonaesmoltmes.
cat/en/web/planifica/guies-i-mapes

Costa Barcelona Week
www.costabarcelonaweek.cat/trade
In May, and for the third year running,
Barcelona Provincial Council is organising this event with the goal
of positioning the Costa Barcelona
tourism brand through trade actions
and by collaborating with influencers
to create content on social networks.
The goal is to showcase the rich
gastronomic, natural, architectural,
cultural, commercial, sporting and
social heritage of the Costa Barcelona
tourism brand on the basis of sustainable and responsible tourism.

Barcelona
Provincial
Council
has published the “10 routes in
Barcelona” guide. The guide features
tourist routes around the regions
of Barcelona suitable for enjoying
on foot, and in many cases by bike
and on horseback. Most of them are
long-distance routes to be completed
over a few days. For those with less
time available, the guide also lists
sections of the routes that can be
completed in a few hours.

Horrorland
http://www.horrorlandpark.com/
Horrorland will be opening its doors
for the first time this autumn. The
horror theme park is located on the
industrial estate of the Cercs Power
Station, in the Berguedà region, and
will be opening its doors for the first
time this autumn. Horrorland boasts
five walk-through horror attractions,
a horror-themed escape room and an
extreme house.

Osona, camping territory
h t t p : / / w w w. o s o n a t u r i s m e . c a t /
seccio/arees_autocaravanes
Through the “Osona, camping
territory” project, the Osona region
is adapting 12 motorhome areas in
different sites where users can park
safely close to town centres and
surrounded by nature. Towns with
motorhome areas in Osona: L’Esquirol - Les Masies de Voltregà Manlleu - Prats de Lluçanès - Rupit
- Sant Julià de Vilatorta - Sant Pere
de Torelló - Torelló - Vic - Viladrau

L’Hotelet Casa Padró in
Manresa
https://www.hoteletmanresa.com/

Bed and breakfast
Sant Pol
http://www.bandbsantpol.cat/
The B&B Sant Pol is a small and cosy
bed and breakfast establishment
located right in the centre of Sant Pol
de Mar, one of the best spots on the
Maresme coast, just 50 minutes from
Barcelona. Plenty of leisure options
are available in this outstanding
setting, such as some of the best
beaches of this stretch of coastline,
not to mention the nearby Montnegre
and Montseny natural parks, and
some superb Mediterranean cuisine.

La Casa Padró-Riera, a listed
building in the Architectural Heritage
Inventory of Catalonia, is located in
the heart of the town, right next to the
main shopping and cultural area. The
building we see today is the result of
a refurbishment that began in 2016
and L’Hotelet occupies the second
storey. The structure, hydraulic tiled
flooring and ceilings of of the original
building have been preserved and
are perfectly integrated with the new
interior design, offering a combination of Catalan modernist tradition
and contemporary style.

Les Clarisses Boutique
Hotel in Vic
http://lesclarisses.com/
Les Clarisses Boutique Hotel is
located in the heart of the city of
Vic, just a few metres from the Vic
Cathedral, the Episcopal Museum,
the Roman Temple and the Plaça
Major. Les Clarisses has 27 rooms
(single and double) and three suites
equipped with all the amenities
to ensure a comfortable stay in a
welcoming and restful atmosphere.
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